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* Answer ull questiotts.

* In eoch oJ'ihe qttestions I - 50, pick one oJ'the alternqtives.fi"om (1), (2), (3), (4), (5) v'hich is correct or

mo5! appt.oprit) ancl ntark your response on tlte answer sheel with q cross (X) on the ntunber o/ the corre cl

optiort.

1 Select the urcolrect stateruent regarding the characteristics of organisms.

( i ) Adapration is a peculiaritl,of structure, physiology. or behaviour.

(2) Gene is the basic unit of lieredity'
(3) Movement of organisms occurs as a resuit of irritabilitl'.
(4) Growth and development are two conseqtrent processes.

(5) Organizing of lower level components in a methodicalpattern in upper level help to increase the

e{licienly.

Select the correct statetnent regarding water'

( 1 ) Due to the h igh heat of vaporization. water rvi 11 function as a thermal buffer.

(2) When the ionic nature increase solubility also increase.

(3) \\ater skaters can r.valk on the surface of rvater due to the cohesion befween rvater tnolecules.

(4) The rate of break and refonn of hydrogen bonds is high in liquid form than the soiid form.

(5) There are tltree H bonds arcrlnd one water molecule'

Select tlie basic structural components of organistns allong the followir:gs.

A. Keratin
B. Phospholipids
C. Starch
D Cellulose
E Glycogen

(1) ABC only (2) ABD onlv (3) ACD oniv

(4) BCD only (5) ABE onlY'

Select the incorrect statement about the cell division.
(1) Most cells in the human body are actually in the Go phase'

(2) in the prophase I of meiosis, two sister chromatids are connected to a one pole.

(3) Spinclle includes the centrosomes, spindle microtubules and the aster.

(4) Nuclear envelop fragments and disappears in the prometaphase of mitosis'

(5) DNA rvind around lristone beads and form chromatin in the metaphase.

Which of the follorving statement is correct regarding the evolution ofbiological diversity on earth?

( I ) Concentration of atmospheric oxygen begins to increase during the Hadean eon.

(2) Dil ersification of algae during the Archean eon.
11\ The errl ieqf retrnnods formed ahorrt 365 million vears ago.
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Following

(2)
(3)
(4)

A
B

C

D

events relate with the history of classification of organisms'

Ernest Haeckel introduced the kingdorn - Protista'

Robert H,Whittaker introduced the five kingdom systems of biological classification'

- Three domain system of Carl Woese'

- Introduction of binorninal notnetrctrature of species'

Select the ccrrrect sequence of above'

(1) ACDB Q)

tl) trCI)B (5)
DAIJC
DBAC

(3) ADBC

o,

.A str,rdent found a plarit with following f-eatures in a field study'

(1) 5 cm long uPright stem'

{2) ciichotomouslybranchingroots'
(3) small leaves.

which of the tbllorving is the common feature to the ph,vlum that the above piant belongs?

( 1) Dilferentiated rnto leaves, stems and rhizoids'

(2) Have a strobiius.
(3) All are heterosPores'

(4) Have a rhizonie.
(5) Highly dissected leaves'

\\rhich oithe foliowing is not a characteristic f'eature of chordata'

(1) Longitudinal, flexiblerodcalled notochord'

(2) Sir,gle nerve cord located ventrai to the notochord'

(3) Muscular Post anai tail'
(4)'Phar,vngealslits.
(5) Deuterostorneorigin'

Whichofthefollorvingiscorrectabouttl,rex,vlenrarrdphioem..
(1) Angiosperm, ufO Ci*nosperrns phloem tissue consist of sieve tube elements & companion cells'

t.Zl Vessel elements are thin cel1s ivith tapering ends'

i,i vessel elements present in all angiosperms and some g]rnnosperms.

(rt) 'lhere is nc, iiving cells in xylem tissue rvhiie no non living cells in phloem tissrte'

(5) conrpanion cells help oniy in phloem loading and controlling the activity of adjacent sieve tribe

elements.

Which is the incorrect statement about radial transpoft of water'

(1) Ttre apoplastic route consists of cellwalls and interior of dead cells such as vessel elements and0

tracheids.
I)ue to the least resistance, most amount of rvater transpoft tirroggh apoplast pathway'

Active transport inYolve in transport of solutes frorri symplast to apopiast'

water and minerals have to undergo a selective permeabilitl'due to the caspariair strips of the

endoderntis.

1

(5) Svnrpiast cixsists of c;vtosoland plasmodesmata'

Wliicir is incorrect about the plant response to gravitl"

(1)Gravitropismensuresthegrorvthoftheshoottowardslight.
{2) Plants ma1'detect gravi4'by the settling cf statoliths'

i;j ;;;"ii"'u,lj uuri', g., accum,lated "ilorr", 
sicle of elo,gation zone of root, ino'e rapid grcu'th on

lorver side can be observed in roots'

(4) Statoliths are rich with starch grains'

(5) The aggregation of statoliths at lorver points of root cap cells causes laterai trauspofi of attxin'
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2 Which is the matching pair about the plant growth substances and their roles'

Plant gro*th substance futtction

(1)AttxinStirnulateseedgernrination
(2) Cibberellins stirlulate pollen tukre gro$th

(3) Cltokinins Promctes leaf senescenee

i+i ALse isic acid Stirnulate stem elongation

(5) Ethylene Delav leaf senescence

which of,the follou,ing is correct regarding the plant nutrition.

(1) Corollorcl ,oot, of ,-ytas r,vith Rhizobiwn is an exatnple for s1'-rnbiosis"

{2) A1l the plants rvirh chlorophils are autotrophs'

(3) Cornrlensaiism is arr interaction between two species llhich benefits one and neither harm nor

)

(4)
benef-its lhe cther.

Symbicsis is a1 ecciiogical relationship benleen trvo orsatrisms either the same species or tu'o different

4.

species "

(5) The plant should get equal arnounts of micro ancl macro elements for a better growtir'

Which is the correct response about animal tissr-res'

( 1) Epitheliai tissue is a gap f-iliing tissue among the organs of the body.

(2) Heparin is an anticoagularrt rvhich is produced by eosinophils of blood'

(3) Osteoblasts are the mature bone cells that rnaintain the borre tissue.

(4) Several chor-rdrocytes can be present rvithin one canal of cartilage tissue'

(5) Smaoth muscies can be seen in the digestive track, Diaphram, Urine bladder and the alveolar w'alis'

\\hich is corect about animal nutrition

( 1 ) Filter feeders feed on smal1 pieces of food in the r.vater that passes tlrrough the gill 
"

(2) Mag-eot is a substrate feeder.

(3) All the aninials have a digestive track'

(4) Maggot is a bulk feeder.

(5) AIJ the aniinals have holozoic mode of nutrition'

Which is corect regarding the hurnan digestive track'

( I ) Cardiac sphintel consist of longituciina-liy ananged smooth muscles.

(2) Parietal cells ofthe stornaeh secrete HCi.

(3 ) Arnino acicis like Alanin and Cistine can be syntl.esized within the body.

(4) Amino aci<is, Vitamins and ali glucose molecules are actively transported in to the epitheiial cells

whiie the absorption of nutritients.

(5) Gastrin honnone secrets even before the food enter to the stomach.

Which is correct about respiratory pigmerrts.

(l) Ox-vhenroglobin breaks dorvn within the tissues r.vith high partial pressure of oxygen'

(2i I{aemoerythrin a.d chlorocruorin are present in some annelids.

i:l A r.espiratory pigment consist of one or several polypeptide chains"

i+i SotuUitity of oxygen is high in watery tnedium i,cluding blood.

(5) All Ar-thropods have haemocyanin as the respiratory pigment'

Which answer consist of animals that not having highly vascularized respiratory structure'

il) Prarvn , crab, SPider

{2 Mite. Millipede , CentiPede.

(3) Cockroach . CentiPede , leech.

(4) Ittsects , Spider.
(_() Fish

5

5.

1

a
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9 Which is correct about the homeostatic control of breathing'

(1) Main breathing regulating center found at the fore brain'

iti Thc o.level has hlgh influences on th:,bt:?tt'fit "':t:.:Tt"""
(3) pH change in blooivessels is detected by the sensol's in rnedulla oblongata'

(rl) There ur* u pri, or:breathing control cellters founcl in medulla oblongata'

(5) There "r. 
uAaliio,ra! nerve Jir"uits in the rnedulla oblongata to regulate horreostatic co*trol of

breathing"

Which is coi'rect regarding the innate irnmuriity'

(i) Specifio respollses for specific pathogens'

(2) Supply a general and 1o*g t*r,n p.oteltion agairist the pathogens and foreign invaders'

(3)lnnateimnrr-rnit--vcant.lecategorize,cintothreegroupsa,"xt"ernaldefence,internaldef-enceand
irt t'l ant mator.v resPol-lscs'

(.1) Only the skin act as a physical barrier in externai defence'

(5) L.vsozyme present in tears, Saliva' Sweat and mucus'

Which ofthe {bliowing is correct'

il) Some person, h"a" allergens that can lnduce hypersensitive reactions'

irtl Most of the allergens stirirulate the.production of plasrna ceils'

i,i Breathing difficulty is a cornmott allergy s'vmptorl'

(4) In type Itr Diabetes"nrellitus , 1'cells ui*ti the insulin producing parlcreatic beta ceils'

iSi Htani' auto immune diseases affect maies tirati femaie s'

\\rhich cf the following is correct regarding the process ofurine totn'21ioi1'

(r ) Fiitration of the Jlood tmder pressure in to tiie cavitl.of the Borvman's capsrrle is calrecl ultrafiltration'

(2) ,Useful mot"*t"' , ions anj water from glomeruia. tiltrate are selectivell' reabsorb in to the blood

capillaries.
The time remain in the glomerulus is adequate for the entire filtration of substanaes'

Secretion is the process b-v which foreign materials and substances not required to the body

includingwasteareenteredintotheinterstitialfluidfromfiltrate.
'I'ubular secretiotr is important to maintain the nonnal Prl irr the blood'

/ /\(+l

(s)

Wtriclroneiscorrectregardingtlretransmittingofinrpulsestlrroughanaxon.

( I ) In a non conducting neuron, K+ concentration inside neuron is high and the Na* concentratiotL

(2)
(3)

\+)

(s)

in outside is iow.

Na+ and K+ ions actively.exchange through the Na+ and K+ channels iil tlie plasma tnembrane'

Neurcrr can6ot responcl to another stimulus, orving to inactil'ation of sodiuri-r channels'

Repolarization results to Na+ inflorv il response to a stimulus'

sodium channels are closed to avoid Na+ outt-lorv in the depclarization'

Which is the false statement regarding the human skin'

(1) Epidermis consists of stratified keratinized squamous epithelium'

(2) Bicod vessels in tire dermis supply ox,vgen anclnutrition t0 the cleep layers of epidermis'

(3) in areas *1.,"r" tl-," skin is subiected to *'"at and tear, the epidermis is thicker'

i*l Demris also contributes to maintain the skin sslour'

(5)Collagentlbersbrindr'vaterandgiv'et}reskiiritsterrsilestrength.

\'\hich is the corect response regarding the Birth control methods.

( 1) Condotns for maies - Stimulate the break dorvn of sperms'

(2) IUD (ioop) - prevent fbmilization'

i:i llepo - Provera ir{ection - Periodic injection of s1'nthetic estrogen

i+l Oral contraceptives - Preveni implantation'

(5) Vasectomy - Prevent synthe sis of sperms'
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whichof the following shternents regarding assisted reprocluctive technology is incorrect?

(1) ln vitro fe,tiliza?ion is a series of proiou.es usedto treat infertility problems'

(2) Oocl'te 
"na'f'" 'pL* 

* *f i"u",it''" ft'titi*tion *nder iaboratory conditions'

(3) The fertiiized ";;;';;. 
i'cubated 

"rntil 
reach at least l6 cells'

(4) Conventional ti'F,',eeds betrveen :O^"'J r OOO thousands of sperm tiom the male per one Oocyte ur

order to achieve the fertilization'

(5) Intra - 
"ytoplu'mi" 

;; injection (ICSD needs only one spenn per oocye'

Select the correct statement regarding the.ribs'

iii-- otUt oniv form the lateral walls of the thoracic cage'

(2) A11 ribs are afiictllate thoracic vettebrae and sternttm 
Itubercle articulate with transverse process

(3) Head of the.*, u.ti",.rtutes with vertebral borlies, facets of tubercle articulate with transverse process

of veftebrae'
(4) Al1 true ribs are articulated with boci'v of sternum'

iti 35 bones are used to form rib cage'

G and N are tr,vo do'rinant aileles for particuiar character in a prant and g a*d n are recessive arleles' These

al1eles are assort independently. Following genotypes are resulted in a particular cross'

sglrn . ggNn , CgNn , Ggnn' ,.-- .^+ ,^*53*t"tt
Aecordingtotlreaboveresuitswhichofthefoliolvingstatementtse'e++ee+r
f ij O". parent heterozygous ibr boih allele pairs'

(2) Test cross is Perfbnned'
(3) Above ..out 

'un 
ft used to explain Mendel's second law'

(4) G and N ull"l"s- ui" pt"t"'n some distance on the same chromosome'

iSl Both parents are produced 4 gametes'

Select the incorrect statement of the following'

(1) Primer present 
" 

if" U-tglining o{'the each okazaki fragment'

izj Nucleosome contains 146 base patrs'

(3) DNA replicatt;;;i;;p";ant boih mitosis and meiosis cell division'

(1) Synthesizing of n"'u DNA 
't'und 

occurs 51 to 31 direction'

(5) Chromatin "'""J "o*uins 
DNA' histone protein anrl other types of proteins'

Select the correct combination'

(a) Iclentified gene locus - -t'F{' Morgan

(b) X - ray ",v'tuli;;;;phv 
of DNA molecule - James watson

(c) DNA double heli-x model - Rosalind Franklin

(d) Totiporent 
o"^ "'"*l'^ Nfattias schieiden

(e) Al1 neu cells are arised from pre existing cells' - Rudolf Virchow

I ncorrect staternellt regard in g polyploidy

f, j Poi-v--ploid o'gu'ii'n'" are airvays non-fertile'

iri Pc,t!ptoiol'canbe induceclusingColciricine'

i;; Among arnphilrian polyploid condition rray be present'

(4) Polyploi<i,v individuals are more normal than hetero4'gosity individuals'

(5) polyploid p;r^;,. lor"er growth rates than reiated diploids.

Select the correct statemellt' i --.-.L^-1
(1) DNA can i'''t"'i into any eukary-otic cell using z{grobacteriutrt-

;;i In tran sdu ct' i;'1;;;; '.i'l':', :*;:lti,1i1*ru; l;'i Jil$J;:['' i
[i] 

t"T::ff:?;:[--'"T:Hii,'XlLil,., 
orsiricon u," "o*J,n]rii.opi*' 

orthe DNA

(5) yeast artificiit .t,ri*ororres-( Yeast cloning vectors) carry autonornously replicati,g sequences'

seqttences of Centromeres and Ori'

0

I
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J Coruect statement regarding mutation is,

(1) Non-Sense mutation is important to protect from malaria'

(2) Colour blindness occurs due to mutation on the chromosome 7.

(3) A segment from olte clrromosome is transfened to its hornologous chromosome is called translccation.

(4) Ahvays rvhen inserlion or deietion it leads tc frame shift rnutation.

(5) A segtnent from one chromosome break. then changed it orientation and can be fuse to the

same chromosoil:e.

hr an ecos,vstern ,

(1) Energy flow in cyclic lnanner'

(2) Secondary- or tertiary collsumers are only carnivores'

(3) lvlinerals florv in cyclic lrarlner.
(4) Niche includes only habitat of an organism.

(5) Carrrivores and hebivores are included in to secondary collsumers'

Which of the follorving statements regarding tropical tbrests is incorrect?

( i ) Both tropical rain forests ancl tropical dry forests are included in to this biorne'

(2) Stratification is observed intropical rain forests.

(3) Only'exergreen plants are present.

(4) Consitute the higher diversity of plants and animals out of all biomes.

(5) Uncjer the sub canopy layer there is a understory which consists of slirubs and large irerbaceous

plants.

Which of the follol,v'ing not a characteristics of pathogenic micro organisms?

(1) Having capsule to protect against host's def'ense mechanisms'

(2) Produce endotoxins and exotoxins.
(3) Having enzymes for invasiveness.

(4) Abilify to enter directly in to host blood by disrupting host tissues.

(5) iJaving enzymes such as DNAase to alter the host's metabolic process.

Which olthe follou,ing response corectly indicates antibiotics and their functions?

Antibiotic Function
1. Rifar.npin Disrupting plasma membrane'

2. Erythrornycin Inhibition ofDNA / RNA synthesis'

3. 'l'etracycline Inhibition of protein synthesis'

4. Penicillin Disrupting celi membrane.

5. Daptoml,cin inhibition of cell wall svnthesis'

Which of the follorving statements is corect regarding solid rvaste management?

(1) Paper is easily degraded since micro organism effectively attack papers when the waste is placed

in to large compacted dumping sites.

{2) A lanil fiIl iocated in areas r,vith high ground water levels.

(3) Anaerobic condition in the pile of compost, promote the activity oirnethanogenic bacteria.

(4) In a salitary land fill waste collect in the pile, usually on marginal or sub marginal land'

(5) Sanitary land filling is irot a main method of municipal solid waste is disposed.

Select the correct statement regarding the dengue vector?

(l) Breeds in polluted waste bodies.

(2) Adult female mosquitoes have rvhite markings on it's bodl'.

(3) Female mosquito lay eggs in the form of egg rafts that floats on the surface of water.

(4) After hatching larva rests keeping it's bociy rvitlt an angle to the water surface.

(5) Posterior margin of the wings is fiinged witli bristle and scales.

5

6.

7

8

I
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Not an imPortant of tissue culture technique'

(1) Production ofPathogen free plants

(2) Ability to Prc''duce Plants in large number in small sPace

(J) Ability to Produce Plants with variations

rJ) Ability to Produce Plants rvhich do not produce viable seeds'

(5) AbiiitYto produce Plants throughtthe Year.

For each ofthe questions 41 to 50 one or more of the raponses is/are correct. Decide which response/ re'

sponses is/are correct and then select the correct number'

lf only, A, B ancl I) are correct"
1
I

1l only A, C and D are correct ,,.,...2

lf onl,v A and B are correct' /l+
lf only C and D are correct..."'
If any other or combination of is correct...

1. \\Ihich of tire follorving statenrent / statements regardir"rg extracelluiar matrix is '/ are correct?

(A) Int-ltterrces the cell behavior b;" involving in the mechanical and chernical signaling'

(B) Carbohl'drates containing molecules are the most abundant comPonent'

(C) Most abLrndant gi)'coproteln IS collagen u'hich forms fibres inside the c'ell

(D) Collagen t-lbres are inter connected bY proteogll'can

(E) Contain ali cells except cells. lack cell wails

Wlrich of the iollorving feature / t'eatures can be used to identifl"animals belongs to nematoda and annelida'

(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)
(E)

Cylindrical bocil'.

Segmentation.
External aPPendages

Cephalization.
Presence of digestive sYstem'

5

select the comect statement / staternents regarding secondary qr,ou'th.

(A) Secondary gro*i., occurs due to acti;'iry of vascular combium and cork cambium'

(B) All initials of vascular cambium oriented perpendicular to the axis of the stem or root'

(C)Corkcambitltrrandtissuesitproducesarecollectiveiycalledperiderm.
(D) ln tl pical rvoocl-v root, the vascular calnbium forms lateraily exterior to the prirnary x'vlem and

interjior to the prirnarl" phloem and pericycle'

(E) As tlre cork cell *"t*.., they deposit lignin in their rvalls and they becorne dead ceils'

Which of the lbllo*,it'tg statement / statements is i are correct regarding l]ut'ran ear?

(A) Ottter ear co,r.isis numerous rnodified sweat glands'

(B) M iddle .u. i, *,', ui, fille d caviry rvithin the teniporal bone anri it is lined by sirnple epitheiiun.r'

iai Round windor.v is cr:vered try a small bone called stapes'

ioi Tympanic canal encls at the round windorv'

(E)[lairsoftlre,o.t-,l"u.haircellsprojeotoutrvardsthecoclrleardtlct.

A feature seen in gotiorrhea is ,

(A) Painless ulcers'
(B) Painful ulcers.

ia; Yellow clischarge r'vith pus from genito - urirtary tract'

(D) Fc'rrn lymphor-na condition'

(E) Loss of aPPetite and weight'

54J'lI

Any other response or

combination of resPonses correct
C,D

correct
A,B
correct

A,C,D
coire ct

A,B,D
correct
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1

Which of the flollor.ving statement I statements regarding tbature to identifi, foilowing vertebra is/ are incorect'?

(A) Atlas Vertebra -I'tre 
spinous process is bifid.

(B) Axis Vertebra Facet for artisulation rvith occipital condyie.

(C) Thoracic Vertebra. Facets for articulatiorr rvith ribs.

(D) lurnbar Verlebra Size of the body is larger"

(E) Cervical Vertebra Transverse processes have foramen for Vertebral artery.

Select eix+eei sialement I statcments
(A) In krreeding is used to produce pure breading generation.

(B) Outtrreeding aliow,s the desirable characters of the exotic parent, which the indigenous parent

does not have. to be transmitted to the progeny.

(c) The progeny obtained from inter specific breeding parlially fertile.
(D) Out crossing perform between hvo speeies.

(E) Incllcing advantage mutations in plants, ooctlrs in mr,rtation breeding.

Which of t6e follor,ving statement / statements regarding global u,arming anri ciimatic change is i'are correct'J

(A) Green house gases CO, and CHo have higher potential for global rvarming.

(B) CO. gas has abiliry- to absorb heat than black carbon.

(C) Metting glaciers and extremes of rains are set'eral effect of global r,varming.

(D) phytoplankton absorb more CO" than forests that contributes to reduce giobal warming.

(E) Depletion of the ozone layer not an effect to the global rvarming.

Similarity I Sirnilarities between mycoplasma and phytoplasma'

(A) Prokaryotes.
(B) lnvisible under light microscope.
(C) Reproduction by budding and binary fission.
(D) Parasites of animals.
(E) 'Ihey are aerobic.

Which of the following statement / statements regarding rhizosphere is i are correct?

(A) Symbiotic interaction zone between plant roots and micro organisms.

(B) Bacteria are the most numerous organisms in the zhizosphere.

(C) Pathogenic micro organisms are absent in zhizosphere.
(D) Symbiotic fungi asst-rciate witli the rhizosphere.
(E) Micro organisms in the rhizosphere not feed on the root.

+*t

8.
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Final Term Test - 2022 January
G.C.E. (Adv. Level) Examination - 2021Augus(

Grade 13Biology II Tirne : 3 Hours

Naine:- Index No. :- Class

Instructions:

* (ise af calculator is not allowed.

PART A:- Structured Essay (page 2-11 )

* An,sv'er oll questiorts in this paper itselJ.

* gl.ire your unsy)ers in the space providecl .for each question. Plea,se nole thut the space

7:ro.t,icleci i.s suffiicient Jbr the afisw*€r and the extensive onsu)ers ore n{}t expected.

PART B - Essay (page 12 )

* Ar;sit'er onlv 04 questions.

* At rlte erttl of the tirne allottecl for this paper, tie the answels to four Ports A anci B,

so thctt Part A i.s ott top ancl hand them over lo the '\upervisor'

* 1'aLt Ltre perttitted to remot:e onl,- Port B of the que,stion pttper Jrom the Erarnination Hsll'
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Biology II
Grade 13 -02-

PART A - Structured EssaY

01. (A) i) (a) Name two macro molecules in the plasma membrane

(b) Name a protein rvith a structure that lras formed

of the polYPePtide chain'

due to the inter molecuiar hydrogen bonds

(c)Nametherypeofpolysaccharideinfbilowingstructuresandtheirmollomers.
Pol.vsaccharitle Monomer

tvliddle lamella

Exo skeleton of ArthroPodes

ii) What is the main difference betrveen the scanniug electron microscope and the transtnission

eleetron microscoPe?

iii)

iv)

Cytoskeleton is knorvn as a d1''namic structure' lvhy?

(a) what is the functional difference between the kinetochore protein ancl the cohesion protetn

rvhich are important in the cell division'

(b)Mentionthemainreasonforgalisinplantsandtliesirniiariry,befrveenthegallsandtunrors.

Reason

Similariq'

v) Mention trvo metabolic process that convert ATP ener-q ilrto another energ)' form and can be

seen only within several species oiorganisms'



Biology II
Grsde 13 -03-

(B) Follorving diagrarn shows the oxidation of various organic substrates. Answer the questiotl (i) anci (ii)

based on it

(i) Name the B. C. D. E compounds mentioned in the diagram'

B

C

D

E

(il) What are the P, Q, R compouads in the diagram ?

P

a
R

(iii) State tr,,o apaer.obic respiratory methods itt organisrns and the finzr1 electron acceptor of each

Anaerobi c respiratic'n Final e lectron accePtor

A B

EDC
x

Y
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Grade 13
-04-

Biology II
(iu) Following graph shorvs the rate of reaction of an enzyme at various pH var,es

rate of
reaction

rS

A gc
..

pH value:,

(a) Briefly give the reason for the B _ C difference in the grapli.

(b) Give an example enz,.me that shows a sirnirar behaviour as the above graph.

(v) Name a molecule act as an allosteric inhibitor and involves in feedback iI]hibition.

vascular tissues, during the evolution of vascular

(ii) l\rame a phyrum of fungi which shows the foilowi.g characteristics.
(a) Exogenous sexual spores

(b) Endogenous sexual spores

(c) Exogenous asexual spores
(iii) Cornplete the fbllorving dichotornous ke1,..

hook rvorm, leech, star fish, Beetle, rat snake, frog
i ). Shorv radial semrnetry

Do not sho-,v radial semtnetrv

2). Have legs

l{aven,t legs

3). Have a sesrnented body ...."....
Ifaven't a segmented boclv

4). Have fbathers

Haven,t feathers

5 ). I Iai e 
"ca 

les .....

Ha\rerl,t scaies ..

i

(c) (i) iVfention trvo ibatures evolved
from iron vascular plants.
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Grade 13 -05- Biology II

02. (i) Nalre two structural features of inter calary meristematic cells'

(ii) What is the role ofAbisasic acid (ABA) sl,nthesised as a result of drought stress.

(iii) Brief'ly explain the principle of the experirnent finding the solute potential of Rhocct leaf cells

the naked e1'e

(v) What ts meant bY hetercsPorous

(vi) \\'hat is photornorphogenesis

(vii) Write tu,o respoflses controlied by phytochrorne photo receptors.

(B)

B C

Above cliaglarn sholvs several types of conttective tissues"

(i) identifi,A. B, C and Write the function of X, Y Z cells labelled within them.

Type of cell function

x
Y
7

I

+

ffF
tJt I 'J1l

(ii) Write a colnrnon function of both epethelial tissues and connective tissucs.

(ir ) At rvhich siate rve can seperately identif the sporophyle of Poganatum from its garnetoph-vte using

*
t.+,t,

[r1
U
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(iii) 
,Y:ffi.*" 

special features otlter than the presence of cilia to identifu the follorving epithelial

.i

..t:;l:?

I :l

.t.,t::a."

I t''

',;:'
.,j

I :l:i

'.".t:;t'

(it') what are the mechanisms used bv the filter feeders to strain suspended fooci particles from thesurro unding ivatery medi um.

(\') \\zhat is "ll-lucin" in saliva?

(vi) which eu4,'r,e convert smaller porl,peptiLles i*to smail pepticres?

(,ii) ;;; a.n.i.n"y .r,ror"* 
"ror. 

,rr",rr,, *rrr"r, ir'i, ,";r;;" .;; ,r"0,-r',.", i, *. *,.ro0.,in the small intestine.

(viii) What are lyrnph nodes?

(ir) What is indicateci by an ECG chaft,l

(x) How can some substances iike heparin prevent blood crots?

Lanka
Stamp



Grade tr3 -07- Biology II
(C) The diagrarrr shor.vs lung volumes and capacities.

I
I
l

I

I

l,
)

,J'
I

(i) Name the lung volumes and capacities indicated by the letters p e R s r u
P

(.t

D
f\

S

T

U

(ii) Write the importance of S

(iii) Wirat is the characteristic syrnptom of Asrhrna.

(iv) write a commorl disease to both silicosis and Asbastosis

03' (A) i) What is the reasotr innate imrnunity known as non-specific defense?

ii) What is the protein that interfering with the viral replication of the innate immunin ?

iii) What are the cornplernent protein?

iv) What is the function of above mention protein?

v) What are antibodies ?

Lanka
Stamp
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Biology II-08-

vi) Idenli$z the following excretory structures and mention the animar phyra rerated to that.

B
A
Structure

Phylum
A
B

vii) what is rnean by secretion when fornration of urine ?

viii) Whar is the necessity of secretion?

(B) 
')

Name the phyra which contain brain. r,entrar nerve cord, ancr segmental gangria.

ii)

l"JfX,15i[E?#.:ffis 
longitudinal vierv ofhuman brain. Mention the rerated retters rvhich

A

B

C

E G

l)' Transfer infortnation betrveen peripheral neryous system and the mid brain & fore brain

2)' Relays ancl redistributes nerve irnpulses fi'o'r most parts of the brai, tr:r cerebral cofiex.

3). Regulatesappetite.

D



Grade 13 -09- Btology II

iii) Mention the conduction of action potential in 4 steps.

(i") Mention the fullowing clisorclers of the nervous system.

(a) Lose their ability to recognize people including their immediate.

(b) They experience voices tliat only they can hear.

r') Ir'lention the pafi olthe inner ear rvhich perform the fbllorving functions
fa) Pro'ide i.fornration about the position of the head in space.

(b) Perceive linear ntovements.

(C) i) Write is asexualreprorluctiorr?

ii) Follou'ing question is based on diagram of horrnonal control of the rnale reproductive systenl

Hypothaiamus

GnRH

Leydig cells



Grade 13 -10- Biolog, II

Mention the X. Y. Z hormons and their relevant functions.
Hormon Function

X

Y

Z

iii) Mentir:n the birth control methocl rvhich tliicken cervical mucus in female.

iv) What is hydrostaric skeleton?

v) Mention the animal phyrum that bears endoskeieton with weil deveroped coerom.

'i) what is the anirlar phylum bears excskeleton and encioskereto,?

vi,

04" (A) i) a) Define who are microaerophilic micro organisms?

b) Name the bacteria species shows feature mention in (i) (a) above

iii) a) what fpe of immunization vaccines srrourd require repeated booster (secondan ) dc.ses.)

b) Name two diseases which gain inrnrunization mention in (iii) (a) abor,e.

iv) Mention what are bio _ fertilizers?

v) (a) Wrat is a biome?

Name the aquatic animal ciass move by undurating their body and tair up and down.

iD What is mean by toxigenecilv of the pathogen.



Grode l3
-11 - Biologt II

(b) Nlention 3 adaptations shown b5z h.opical montane forests in Sri Lanka.

vi) whgl*i;ifr-mic species?

vii) what is the protocol on substances that deplete the ozone rayer is an internationartreag,,designed

;:ff:::i:;,f::: bv phasing out the production ornu*".o*lubtances rrrar are responsibre

ix) Naine a bacteria species can be usecr to control the dengire vectors?

x) What is nanotechnolow?

(B) Following pedigree anarysis shows inheritance of ivitrow,s peak.

A

C
B

(i) 1a) Find the genotype ofA, B, C anii D D

A

B

L

D



Grade 13 - 12- Biologl, II
(b) Find the probabilitv of gefting

female w.ithout widow's peak.
a boy without w'idow's peak when person D rnarrietl rr ith

(i0 Allele for brown (B) eye colour of human domina,t to ailere for biue (b) el.e cor,.',ur. Find thefiequc,cy of b allele when 27000 B allele present in human pog;ulation of r 50c0.

(a) Separate the DNA strands..............

(b) Proofreading activity of DNA ........
(iv) Following question based on the given diagrarn

A

qI

(a) What is the process mention in above diasram?

(b) Narne the A, B ancl C in the above diagram.

A

B

C

(v)

(vi)

Using arrow head mention trre unwincring cirrection of the DNA strands
Nanre the steps rvhich G rp energ,,- grl, to. #tX[#f *i o n



Grude 13
-13-

Biology II
(c) (i) What is inrrons?

(ii) What is the aclvantages of use yeasr artificial chrornosomes vectors?

(iii) What is DNA sequencing?

(v)
** *"rOr;;;;r.

ooo

(iv) \Vhat is rhe important of C_DNA librarvl
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Grade 13Biology II

Part B - Flssar'

* Answer 04 questicns only.

05. (a) Brieflr,describe that light dependent reaction of photosl.nthesis.

(b) Photosynthesis efficieticy of sugar cane is higher than padcly. Erplain the reasons.

06. (a) Briefly explain the water potential concept.

(b) Explain the mechanism of soil sorution enter into xylem ofthe root.

07. (a) Describe the structure of the nephron.

(b) Expiain the role oihuman kidnei, in osmoregulation.

08' (a) Explain the preparation of culture mediato grolv fungi, Lrsing basic iaboratory techniques

(b) Describe the role of'rnicro - organisms in the nitrogen cycre.

09. (a) What is mutation?

(b) Explai, the t,vpes of gene mutation occur in huma, w.ith exar,ples.

10. Write short notes on the follotving.

(a),,\ntirnicrobial protein.

(b) Episratis.

(c) Acid rain.

ooo


